
One day three friends named Nic, Alireza and Amanuel went camping with Alireza’s dad 
Alireza said “dad can we go with out you please.” They got to the bushes at day time so 
they would not get lost while setting up. They set up the tent and all went inside it to get 
ready for bed time. 

After a while it started to get dark the boys where in the tent and forgot all about getting 
dinner ready. When it got really dark  the boys came out and Nic said “So who got dinner 
ready for the rest of us to eat because I didn't” neither did me or Amanuel I thought you 
where meant to bring the food with you” Alireza replied “ you where meant to bring it with 
you Nic” and that was the moment the boys found out they found out that meant they 
forgot to bring their dinner for that night they left it in the car. They got out of the tent to 
look for food. They heard a noise coming from the distance they turned around to go in to 
the tent the tent was gone the looked around but all they saw was trees.

They Suddenly heard a big noise coming towards them. They turned and it was big foot 
“big foot?” “Hello” said big foot and before they knew it the had turned in to ware wolves 
“ah!” shouted the boys “what happened to us.” “same thing that happened to me” said big 
foot. “Oh so you were human before” “yes replied big foot. “How do we turn back” asked 
Nic “With the magic water of the lost city of the unknown” said big foot “ and where are we 
now” “THE LOST CITY OF THE UNKNOWN” “but where in it why is it the lost” said 
Alireza. “I like to call it that”.Big foot said.

So the boys stopped and headed out to find the magic water and suddenly they fell “AH!” 
shouted the boys and they landed in a little pond it was red water and before they knew it 
the where back in the tent back to normal.

 

The land of the unknown


